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HP 1XM34AA computer case part Midi Tower Anti-vibration fan
gasket

Brand : HP Product code: 1XM34AA

Product name : 1XM34AA

Z4 G4 Memory Cooling Solution

HP 1XM34AA computer case part Midi Tower Anti-vibration fan gasket:

The HP Z4 G4 Memory Cooling Solution can be installed on any HP Z4 G4 Workstation configuration for
improved system acoustics, but it is required for dual-processor configurations and configurations with
greater than 32 GB total system memory.
HP 1XM34AA. Compatible chassis type: Midi Tower, Type: Anti-vibration fan gasket, Product colour: Black

Features

Compatible chassis type * Midi Tower
Type * Anti-vibration fan gasket
Product colour Black

Features

Compatible products Z4 G4
HP segment Business

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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